**TRAIN ROUTE: 1,410 yen, 2hrs trip**
(one way total for adult) (approx. one way total duration including walking/waiting)

**INSTRUCTIONS**
For the latest information about the track # at each station, please follow the electric signs located in the station.

A. Go to Fussa station 福生駅 - 15 minutes on foot or 5 minutes by car from the Fussa Gate.

B. At Fussa station, purchase 920 yen (adult) / 460 yen (child) train ticket to Hamamatsucho station 浜松町駅 from a vending machine. Take the Ome Line 青梅線 to Tachikawa station. If you can catch "TOKYO-BOUND" Ome Line train take it all the way to Tokyo station 東京駅 without transfer at Tachikawa station.

To check the time schedule for those "TOKYO-BOUND" trains, the Yujo Community Center provides the "Ome Line Train Schedule at Fussa Station" for your convenience.

C. If you take a normal Ome line from Fussa, transfer to the Chuo-Line 中央線 for Tokyo at Tachikawa station 立川駅.

D. At Tokyo station, transfer to the Yamanote Line 山手線 or Keihin-Tohoku Line 京浜東北線. Go to Hamamatsucho station.

E. At Hamamatsucho station, transfer to the TOKYO MONORAIL. At the Monorail Hamamatsucho station モノレール浜松町駅, purchase 490 yen (adult) / 250 yen (child) ticket and go to
   - For JAL group / SKY / SNA, Haneda Airport Terminal 1 station 羽田空港第1ビル駅 depending on your flight or airline company.
   - For ANA / ANK / ADO, Haneda Airport Terminal 2 station 羽田空港第2ビル駅

(Return trip to Yokota) Please retrace steps, using the bottom-part track # indicated on the TRAIN ROUTE chart above. (i.e. "2 track")

At either Haneda Airport Terminal 1 or 2, go to the monorail(TOKYO MONORAIL) station (B1F) and purchase 470 yen ticket for the monorail, and go to Hamamatsucho station.

At Hamamatsucho station, transfer to the JR train. Purchase 890 yen ticket for the JR lines, and take the Yamanote or Keihin-Tohoku line to Tokyo station. At Tokyo station, transfer to the "OME-BOUND" CHUO LINE if you can. This train takes you all the way to Fussa station without transfer (recommended). Or if you take a normal CHUO LINE at Tokyo for Takao / Toyota / Tachikawa, take the train to Tachikawa station. Then at Tachikawa station, transfer to the Ome-Line (for Ome / Okutama / Kabe / Mitake) and take it to Fussa station.

At Tachikawa, all of these go to Fussa. X 武蔵五日市 doesn’t go to Fussa.